Hosting Family Dinners

On the last Monday and Friday of every month, Monarch hosts a dinner for all students and their families with the help of volunteer groups. Responsibilities of the group include providing the meal which includes a healthy and hearty entrée, salad or vegetable, drink and dessert as well as paper goods. The group will also serve the meal to our students and families and help clean up. Groups should be prepared to feed approximately 200 people and the dinners last from 4-6PM.

Internships & Career Day

Monarch is seeking partnerships with businesses and organizations willing to do one-day job shadowships with students throughout the year. This allows for students to come to a worksite for a day, observe a staff member in their work, and even complete a small project if possible. We are also looking for businesses and organizations willing to come to campus for Career Day to introduce students to job sectors and career opportunities in San Diego.

Supply Drives

This option is perfect if your group’s resources are limited to off-campus opportunities. Monarch constantly cycles through our in-kind donations, and there is always need for more supplies. Hosting a supply drive in your workplace or community is a great way to support Monarch and inspire community awareness in your organization. Please take a look at our wish list and how-to guide for information on how to run a successful drive.

Annual Fundraiser Sponsorship

Monarch holds an annual fundraising event each spring to raise need funds for programing and services offered to our students. Sponsorships at this event allows incredible exposure for your company while supporting San Diego’s homeless youth. Various levels of sponsorship are available.